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Name

DANE HAKOPA

Age

9

Class/s Racing

SUB JUNIOR

Association

SKAA

Kart Number

55

Home Track

OLYMPIC PARK MILDURA

Chassis Type

MONACO

Engine Builder

J & A TUNING

How long have you been racing

1ST RACE SEASON - this is my 14th race meeting for the season.

karts?
Best Moment(s)?

Winning the first 3 races at my first race meeting.
Winning my first sub junior feature at my 3rd race meeting @ Olympic Park Mildura.
2nd @ 2016 Sth Australia Titles,

Worst Moment(s)?

Leading the 1st heat @ 2016 Sth Aus titles and wheel comes off in turn 3 and hitting wall and leading the
final with 1 lap to go and got blocked behind a lapped kart, but that's racing and my error that I will learn
from.

What is your favourite track, and

Olympic Park Mildura because it is my home track and is a awesome facility, and when in my sub junior

why?

races I have won 8 from 9 races, just love the place, the mates/support from members and the club

Who's your favourite person to race

Austin Aussie Best because he is super fast and helpful around the pits and makes me want to race harder,

against, and why?

and he is also my best mate at speedway we have heaps of fun mucking around when not racing.

Why do you love speedway?

watching or driving it is aways a buzz no matter what side of the fence you are on, and the families in the
sport makes good days into a great days, just to name a few the - besties, sevys. allens, stocks, aungers,
williams, scotts, vogels, martins, amato, lattas, inaction team, gumby & mitch (I think that's a family) the
list goes on...oh and gizzy

Have you ever raced any other form

No, but I am currently doing laps in a junior sedan , which I am hoping to race when I turn 10 in December.

of motorsport?
and do about 80-100 laps per week on the bitumen to keep fit.
Outside of speedway, what other

I play footy and golf, and big farm machinery/tractors etc...

hobbies do you have?
Give us some information about your Dad and my sister Angelika, also thanks to Zanardi/Dave ?Brewer for my race engine and a number of
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team/pit crew/supporters:

Wimmera and Mallee farmers who have donated grain to support and supply funds to Dane Hakopa Racing.

Sponsors

Dane Hakopa Racing (DHR)

Optional - upload a photo to be used

http://www.123contactform.com/upload_dld.php?fileid=d040096891234e8fca470de5cc3d6ba9

in your driver profile on our website.
Entry ID

35
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